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Abstract

The evolution of matrix cracks in a melt-infiltrated SiC/SiC ceramic matrix com-

posite (CMC) under uniaxial tension was examined using scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) combined with digital image correlation (DIC) and manual

crack opening displacement (COD) measurements. CMC modeling and life pre-

diction strongly depend a thorough understanding of when matrix cracks occur,

the extent of cracking for given conditions (time-temperature-environment-stress),

and the interactions of matrix cracks with fibers and interfaces. In this work,

strain relaxation due to matrix cracking, the relationship between CODs and

applied stress, and damage evolution at stresses below the proportional limit were

assessed. Direct experimental observation of strain relaxation adjacent to regions

of matrix cracking is presented and discussed. Additionally, crack openings were

found to increase linearly with increasing applied stress, and no crack was found

to pass fully through the gage cross-section. This calls into question the modeling

assumption of through-cracks for all loading conditions and fiber architectures,

which can obscure oxidation mechanisms that are active in realistic cracking con-

ditions. Finally, the combination of SEM with DIC is demonstrated throughout to

be a powerful means for damage identification and quantification in CMCs at

stresses well below the proportional limit.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The use of ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) in high

temperature aerospace applications is rapidly increasing.

Woven silicon carbide (SiC) fiber-reinforced melt-infil-

trated (MI) silicon carbide matrix composites are prominent

candidates for these applications because the material sys-

tem offers significant structural performance retention at

elevated temperatures, and the woven architecture can offer

improved component fabricability.1-7

Matrix cracking is a critical damage mechanism in these

composites, where the extent of matrix cracking depends

on parameters including fiber type and architecture, inter-

phase composition, constituent volume fractions, and

constituent properties.8-13 CMCs are thereby designed to

accommodate matrix cracking through interface debonding

and crack deflection. This matrix crack accommodation

enables advantageous properties of CMCs including tough-

ness and non-catastrophic fracture behavior. However,

matrix cracking also provides pathways for oxidizing vapor

species such as O2 and H2O to penetrate the composite,

leading to reactions with the constituents and subsequent

strength degradation.14-22

CMC modeling and life prediction require a thorough

understanding of when matrix cracks occur, the extent of

cracking for given conditions (time-temperature-environ-

ment-stress), and the interactions of matrix cracks with

fibers and interfaces. Due to the substantial impact that
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oxidation can have on composite life, there is considerable

effort to model oxidation of SiC/SiC CMCs.23-28 These

oxidation models each approach oxidation with a different

focus, but all require knowledge of the matrix crack evolu-

tion with increasing applied stress. Significant work has

been performed to measure and model matrix crack densi-

ties and observe crack pathways, but there has been limited

research on crack opening displacements.8-11,29-34 Crack

opening displacement (COD) is a function of the applied

stress. While CODs can be calculated,9,15,35,36 most models

consider unidirectional reinforcement and require con-

stituent parameters, like interfacial shear stress, that are dif-

ficult to measure and are often approximated from other

measurements. Direct experimental measurements of COD

values are largely unavailable with references10,34,37,38

being the exceptions. In this study, we investigate matrix

crack evolution in an MI SiC/SiC CMC subjected to uniax-

ial tensile loading in a scanning electron microscope using

both digital image correlation and manual COD measure-

ments. Evolution of damage at stresses below the propor-

tional limit, strain relaxation due to matrix cracking, and

the relationship between COD and stress are assessed.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL
METHODOLOGY

2.1 | SiC/SiC panel fabrication

A slurry-cast, melt infiltrated (MI) SiC/SiC fabricated by

GE Power Systems Composites (GEPSC Newark, DE),

was evaluated. This SiC/SiC material was developed in the

Enabling Propulsion Materials program, which was con-

ducted by a partnership between NASA, General Electric,

and Pratt and Whitney as part of the High Speed Research

program.1 Tensile coupons were extracted from a panel that

was fabricated as follows: NASA GRC provided an eight-

ply “preform” or stack of 20 ends per inch, 5 harness satin

weave SylramicTM SiC fabric (Dow Corning, Midland, MI,

USA). The fiber content was balanced in the two orthogo-

nal directions in this 0/90° fabric. GEPSC assembled the

stacked cloth into CVI (chemical vapor infiltration) tooling

and deposited a Si-doped BN fiber coating. CVI SiC was

then deposited until the resulting preform contained suffi-

cient SiC matrix material to rigidize the stack of fiber plies,

following which the tooling was removed. Additional CVI

SiC was deposited leaving interconnected (inter-tow) poros-

ity. The remaining matrix was formed by infiltrating a

slurry that contained SiC particulates into the intercon-

nected porosity, removing the liquid from the slurry, and

then infiltrating those particles with molten silicon to form

a highly dense composite with high thermal conductivity.

General overviews describing this processing approach are

provided in,6,39 along with additional information about the

advantages and disadvantages of this type of MI SiC/SiC

CMC. The resultant panel had a final bulk density of

2.78 g/cm3 as determined by GEPCS via the Archimedes

method.

2.2 | Specimen machining

A rectangular specimen blank of the CMC was cut with a

diamond saw with sides parallel to the orientation of the

2D fiber reinforcement 0° and 90° tows. A machining cool-

ant solution consisting of a 40:1 water:fluid ratio (Long-

Life 20/20 Plus Super Synthetic Multipurpose Metalwork-

ing Fluid) was used during the cutting and contouring of

the rectangular shape. The dimensions of the tensile speci-

men are shown in Figure 1 and were produced via a com-

puter-aided manufacturing system that used a computer-

aided design file to guide a computerized numerical control

machine. The rectangular CMC blank was held with

clamps, and a “bow-tie” contour was machined on one side

of the specimen with a diamond tool. The piece was then

rotated by 180° and the second “bow-tie” contour was

machined. The measured specimen dimensions were within

�0.01 mm tolerance. The machined specimen was rinsed

in ethanol.

2.3 | Sample surface preparation

One edge of the machined test specimen was polished to a

1 lm finish to facilitate microscale deformation tracking

via a combination of digital image correlation (DIC) and

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), termed here as SEM-

DIC. DIC is an experimental technique that calculates full-

field displacements, and resulting strains, through the com-

parison of a speckle pattern on the surface in an unloaded

(reference) image to images of the deformed surface taken

during subsequent loading steps.40 In SEM-DIC, subsets of

nanoparticles are applied to the surface of a test specimen

and are tracked during deformation in order to calculate

microscale strain fields (for a detailed description of this

approach, please see 41-43). In 2015, Tracy et al.

FIGURE 1 CMC specimen geometry with dimensions in mm

and tolerances of �0.01 mm
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demonstrated the use of SEM-DIC for the quantification of

constituent scale damage evolution in CMCs.37 To prepare

the specimens for in-SEM deformation tracking, the edge

was first ground using a 10 lm diamond disk, then pol-

ished successively with 9, 3, and 1 lm paste (Buehler

MetaDi II, Lake Bluff, IL, USA) suspended on Texmet

cloths (Buehler) using non-aqueous suspension fluid.

Between each polishing step, the sample was cleaned with

methanol in an ultrasonic bath. After final polishing, the

sample was cleaned, using ultrasonic agitation, in steps

with three different solvents (acetone, isopropyl alcohol,

and methanol) to remove the residual polishing media from

pores in the sample. The sample surface was then function-

alized with 3-mercaptopropyl methyl dimethoxysilane and

patterned with 60 nm Au nanoparticles for SEM-DIC fol-

lowing the procedure outlined in Ref. [44].

2.4 | Tensile testing and COD measurements

Testing was conducted at room temperature in an SEM

(Tescan MIRA3, Tescan, Kohoutovice, Czech Republic)

using an in-situ tensile stage (Kammrath & Weiss, Dort-

mund, Germany) with a 5 kN load cell. The experimental

setup is shown in Figure 2. During testing, the sample was

imaged with an approximately 500 lm9200 lm area of

interest (AOI) at each loading increment. The loading incre-

ments were equivalent to far field stresses of approximately

0, 35, 70, 105, 140, 175, and 210 MPa, respectively. Fig-

ure 2 shows the tensile bar mounted in the dovetail grips

from the load frame. The inset outlined in red shows an

SEM micrograph of the polished sample surface, and the

black box within that image highlights the region of the

cross-section imaged for SEM-DIC. Figure 3 shows the ori-

entation of the microstructure relative to the loading axis

and outlines the AOI comprised of ten fields of view

(FOVs), imaged at each loading step during tensile testing.

The inset in Figure 3 shows the microstructure within one

FOV, with Au nanoparticles deposited for deformation

tracking by SEM-DIC. For reference, the inset to the left in

the figure includes a representative sample of the nanoparti-

cle pattern at increased magnification. Note that the speckle

size and distribution allowed for DIC subset (facet) sizes as

fine as 75 image pixels (i.e., 3.7% of the field width of each

image).

Uniaxial tensile testing was performed for a total of

three loading cycles. In the first cycle, load was applied in

increments of approximately 35 MPa. The macroscopic

stress-displacement curves for the first loading cycle and

second reloading cycle are shown in Figure 4. Note that

specimen extension was measured by an LVDT attached to

the drive train of the load frame. The large elongation val-

ues reported in Figure 4 are attributed to specimen exten-

sion as well as to system compliance in the load frame

(primarily elastic deformation of the steel dovetail grip

assembly), and are not exclusively indicative of uniaxial

strain in the specimen’s gage section. A small amount of

relaxation, evidenced by a small load drop in Figure 4,

occurred at each hold. The sample was allowed to fully

relax before imaging, which took approximately one min-

ute. Between 140-175 MPa, matrix cracking started, as

shown at the constituent length scale in Figure 5 and evi-

denced by the large load drop in Figure 4. At 175 MPa, a

matrix crack was identified ~75 lm to the right of the orig-

inal AOI (Figure 5). The specimen was then unloaded to

0 MPa and a reference image for SEM-DIC was taken of a

new AOI containing this matrix crack. The specimen was

then reloaded to 210 MPa with micrographs taken at

35 MPa steps for SEM-DIC. All SEM micrographs were

captured using an accelerating voltage of 20 kV at a work-

ing distance of 24 mm. Image size was maintained at

204892048 pixels while the magnification and the field of

view varied. Following loading to 210 MPa, the sample

FIGURE 2 Tensile load frame

(Kammrath and Weiss) mounted on the

door of the SEM. The CMC sample is held

between dovetail grips as shown. The red

box shows the area on the side of the

polished tensile specimen that was

investigated in this study. The area

investigated with SEM-DIC is enclosed by

the black box on the micrograph of the

tensile specimen cross-section [Color figure

can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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was fully unloaded and removed from the load frame.

SEM examination of the sample confirmed nearly complete

closure of matrix cracks, as shown in the high magnifica-

tion inset in Figure 3 of a selected matrix crack after

unloading.

The sample was returned to the load frame for a third

and final loading cycle. For this loading cycle, three AOIs

containing matrix cracks were selected. Figure 6 shows an

approximately 2 mm92 mm area of the sample cross-sec-

tion containing multiple matrix cracks, captured when the

sample was under a far field stress of 210 MPa during the

second loading cycle. The three AOIs examined during the

FIGURE 3 CMC cross-section

showing the configuration of the

microstructure relative to the loading axis.

The ten fields of view selected for SEM-

DIC are denoted by the dotted boxes, and a

highlight from one field of view (FOV 2)

shows the microstructure with gold

nanoparticles deposited for deformation

tracking via SEM-DIC. The inset to the left

shows a representative sample of the

nanoparticles at increased magnification

[Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 The sample was loaded in 35 MPa increments with a

hold at each step to allow for image capture for DIC. A small amount

of load relaxation took place prior to each DIC measurement. A

significant drop in stress occurred between 140 and 175 MPa when

matrix cracking occurred in the matrix. After DIC images were

recorded at 175 MPa, the sample was unloaded to 0 MPa and

reloaded to 210 MPa at 35 MPa increments. During this second

loading, DIC images were captured at all FOVs and at the location of

a nearby matrix crack

FIGURE 5 A matrix crack developed to the right of the initial

AOI during loading between 140 and 175 MPa. The dotted black line

represents the boundary of FOV1 that is highlighted in Figures 7-9

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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third loading cycle are each outlined by a red box in Fig-

ure 6. Micrographs of 10 lm910 lm FOVs were captured

at three locations along each crack at applied far field stres-

ses of approximately 70, 105, 140, 175, and 210 MPa. Lar-

ger FOVs (100-300 lm) were also captured at far field

stresses of approximately 70, 140, and 210 MPa to docu-

ment the location of each 10 lm910 lm FOV along each

crack. Local matrix crack openings were measured in the

smaller 10 lm910 lm FOV images using commercial

software (Brava! Reader). Matrix crack openings were

measured perpendicular to the crack edges at 1 lm inter-

vals and an average crack opening was calculated from the

measurements made in each 10 lm FOV. In some FOVs,

both a matrix crack and a crack along the fiber/matrix

interface were captured; only the opening of the matrix

crack was measured in these cases.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | SEM-DIC observation of damage
evolution below the proportional limit

As shown in Figure 7, the microscale strain fields obtai-

ned via SEM-DIC show possible damage initiation at a

much lower far field stress than the proportional limit (PL).

A PL of ~145 MPa was measured on an EPM-style tensile

sample. During the first loading cycle, localized strain

occurred at stresses as low as 35 MPa, initiating primarily

in the BN fiber interface coatings on the 90° tows. This

localized strain, likely in the form of cracking within the

coating-fiber-matrix interface, manifested as localizations in

the strain fields as shown in Figure 8 (please see PDF for

color.) When interpreting these strain fields, it is important

to note that the high-intensity, localized strains shown

across the crack faces are artifacts of the correlation algo-

rithm applied to material separation and should not be

taken as quantitative values. However, these strain localiza-

tions are excellent indicators of cracking/damage and can

be used to determine where, in relation to the microstruc-

ture, damage first occurs. Strain localizations across coating

interfaces are attributed to cohesive fracture in the coating

and/or delamination of a coating interface. The BN inter-

faces have a much lower modulus and strength that the

SiC fiber and matrix. These strain localizations were

observed in FOVs across the entire AOI, primarily along

the interfaces of transverse fibers (fibers coming out of the

page and running perpendicular to the loading direction),

and were also observed adjacent to pores (FOVs 1 and 2 in

Figure 7). Figure 7 shows the increasing amount of strain

localization with increasing far field stress for three sepa-

rate FOVs.

Cracking along individual fiber/matrix interfaces pro-

duced small (<30 nm) interfacial openings that generally

grew larger as the globally applied load was increased. Not

all interfaces exhibited localization, as microstructural vari-

ability resulted in variations of the local stress state. To

quantify the opening displacements during the first loading

cycle, virtual extensometers (VEs) were applied to the

experimentally obtained displacements. The endpoints of

each extensometer were positioned (at a minimum) one

half of a subset length from the crack front to avoid errors

that arise from correlating subsets across a discontinuity in

the tracking pattern. The locations of example VEs are

shown in six FOVs in Figure 8A-F. The interface openings

at each location are shown as a function of the far field

stress in Figure 8G. The openings all increased to a maxi-

mum value at a far field stress of 140 MPa, with some

openings decreasing at 175 MPa due to nearby matrix

cracking. This observed reduction in interface openings

after matrix cracking is consistent with the observed reduc-

tion in strain adjacent to the matrix crack in Figure 9.

Overall, localized damage was greatest along the portions

of the interface oriented perpendicular to the loading direc-

tion. It is unclear whether damage to the interface coatings

(i) was the precursor to the development of matrix cracks,

(ii) provided pathways for matrix crack propagation

through 90° tows, or (iii) reduced the local stress concen-

tration and thereby drove matrix cracks along other path-

ways. It is possible that each of these occurred. To address

this uncertainty, additional testing is needed that captures

FIGURE 6 Multiple matrix cracks were observed in the gage

section at an applied stress of 175 MPa. The cracks are highlighted

by the superposition of white lines. The three cracks selected for

crack opening measurements are highlighted with red boxes [Color

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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crack initiation and propagation in regions where measure-

ments of localized interface damage and opening have been

made prior to matrix cracking.

3.2 | Strain relaxation upon introduction of
matrix cracking

Matrix cracking was macroscopically observed as a drop in

the applied far-field stress (Figure 4), and simultaneously

as a strain relaxation in the microscale strains in FOVs

adjacent to matrix cracks (Figure 9). As shown in Fig-

ure 9A,B, the strains in the initial AOI relaxed upon the

introduction of the matrix crack to the right of the initial

AOI. The localized strains in the initial AOI at a globally

applied stress of ~140 MPa are shown in Figure 9A,

whereas the strain field in the same region following the

development of a matrix crack less than 100 lm to the

right (at a globally applied stress of ~175 MPa) is shown

in Figure 9B. Note that the matrix crack is not shown in

Figure 9A, as the matrix crack locations could not be pre-

determined and the sample cracked approximately 70 lm

to the right of the originally chosen AOI. The crack in Fig-

ure 9B was captured at a globally applied stress of

~175 MPa prior to unloading. The strain magnitudes

decreased in the regions adjacent to and to the left of the

matrix crack, and strain relaxation became more pro-

nounced closer to the crack.

Strain relaxation in regions adjacent to matrix cracking

was due to relief of local stress in the matrix and subse-

quent load shedding onto the longitudinal fibers that bridge

the crack. The length scale over which this local stress

reduction occurred is a function of the interfacial shear

strength and constituent properties.9 The test data in Fig-

ures 8 and 9 are, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the

FIGURE 7 Damage accumulation

below the PL, indicated by localized

elevated strain, is seen in all FOVs. Three

FOVs are highlighted here to show damage

is observed at far field stresses as low as

~70 MPa [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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first direct experimental observation of this strain relaxation

behavior in CMCs and its dependence upon crack proxim-

ity. The ability to experimentally observe this behavior

allows future exploration of how the interactions between

crack proximity and strain relaxation influences the devel-

opment of additional matrix cracks. Such experimental

observations can be used to validate or challenge existing

matrix cracking models and to determine which of these

and other factors are significant for incorporation into mod-

eling and lifing predictions.

3.3 | Enhanced detection of crack
propagation

Application of SEM-DIC allowed for the direct measure-

ment of crack opening displacements through the

application of virtual extensometers (VEs) and by the man-

ual examination of high magnification micrographs of

cracks. SEM-DIC allowed measurement of openings on the

order of tens of nanometers at stresses below the propor-

tional limit. As previously noted, the CODs currently used

in modeling efforts are largely calculated esti-

mates.10,34,37,38 Few direct measurements of CODs have

been made, largely due to experimental difficulties.

Matrix crack formation was evidenced by a load drop

between 140 and 175 MPa in the macroscopic stress-strain

curve (Figure 4) and in the strain drops adjacent to the

crack shown in Figure 9. As discussed earlier, a matrix

crack was not captured in the initial AOI of Figure 9.

Thus, in order to capture the behavior, upon reloading, of

matrix cracks that formed during the first loading to

175 MPa (shown in Figure 9B), the sample was unloaded

(A) (B) (C)

(D)

(G)

(E) (F)

FIGURE 8 Virtual extensometers

placed across a fiber interface in six FOVs

measure the opening of the interface as a

function of stress. All openings increased to

a maximum value at a far-field stress of

140 MPa with some openings decreasing at

175 MPa due to nearby matrix cracking. It

is unclear whether damage to the interface

coatings provided pathways for the later

development of matrix cracks, or if

interfacial damage reduced the local stress

concentration and thereby drove matrix

cracks along other pathways. (The images

in a-f were captured at 140 MPa.) [Color

figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and an adjacent AOI containing the matrix crack was

imaged at a nominal stress of 0 MPa to provide a reference

image. Strains were then calculated when the sample was

reloaded. Upon reloading, this matrix crack that had

formed during the first loading to 175 MPa began reopen-

ing at stresses as low as 35 MPa. The subsequent crack

opening/stress relationship that was measured during

reloading reflects the behavior of a pre-existing crack.

In general, matrix crack openings increased with

increasing applied stress. To measure local crack openings,

virtual extensometers (VEs) were placed across the matrix

crack from Figure 9 as shown in Figure 10. The crack

opening measurements at each VE location were consistent

at each extensometer position for each stress increment.

Due to the complexity of the microstructure through which

the matrix crack traveled, the crack propagated through

matrix-rich regions, along fiber interfaces, and between clo-

sely spaced fibers. Isolating the matrix crack opening

required that VEs not bridge any fiber interfaces where

cracking and damage may also be present. That left little

crack length within the AOI for crack opening displace-

ment measurements from the SEM-DIC data. For this rea-

son, a third loading of the sample and manual examination

of the three separate matrix cracks was performed.

The white lines in Figure 6 highlight the locations of

matrix cracks, and the red boxes show the three AOIs, each

incorporating a single matrix crack, that were examined

during the third loading cycle to evaluate variations in

crack opening displacements. The first crack selected, des-

ignated Crack 1, was the same crack shown in Figure 9.

This crack was selected to enable comparison of manually

measured crack opening displacements to those calculated

by SEM-DIC. Figure 11A shows Crack 1, and highlights

the three 10 lm910 lm FOVs on that crack used to make

crack opening measurements during the third loading cycle.

Figure 11B,C show the same for Cracks 2 and 3, respec-

tively. The average crack opening displacements for each

of the nine FOVs are shown in Figure 12. The smallest

crack observed exhibited an increase in COD from ~0.1 to

0.25 lm over the loading range while the largest crack

exhibited an increase in COD from ~0.4 to 1.1 lm. These

values are consistent with the few values available in the

literature. Chateau et al. measured CODs for SiC/SiC mini-

composites using an in-SEM load frame.34 They observed

variations in COD of 0.2-1.5 lm at the highest loads, and

larger CODs for cracks having a larger separation distance

from neighboring cracks. McDonald et al. measured crack

densities as a function of applied stress in a NicalonTM

(Dow Corning) SiC fiber reinforced glass ceramic.35 COD

was calculated, using the measured crack spacings and

strain values and a shear lag model, and was found to be

~0.3 lm at a stress of 400 MPa. Although Morscher

reported CODs on the order of 5-15 lm for SiC/SiC mini-

composites under stress-rupture testing, he did not report

any functional dependence of COD on load 20 and the

measurements were made under stress-rupture conditions at

temperature where fiber creep is a factor. Finally, Bale

et al. measured COD as a function of load for a single

crack in a SiC/SiC minicomposite at 1750°C during l-

computed tomography experiments (see supplemental

FIGURE 9 Composite images showing

(A) the localized strains in the initial AOI

prior to matrix cracking at a far field stress

of ~140 MPa; and (B) the strain field in the

same region at a far field stress of

~175 MPa following introduction of a

matrix crack less than 100 lm to the right,

showing significant relaxation. The red box

in (B) outlines the region highlighted in

Figure 10 [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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materials in Ref. [38]). The resulting CODs range from

20 lm at the lowest load to 100 lm at the highest load.

While the increase in COD with stress is expected, the

variation in COD for a given global stress is not surprising.

Woven composites have a complex microstructure with

both longitudinal and transverse tows, matrix-rich regions

between fabric plies, and areas of overlap in the weave.

The local stress state will vary due to these microstructural

changes.45 The local COD will be affected by the local

stress state. The seeming gap in the data where two crack

locations show smaller CODs is most likely an artifact of

the sampling. A larger sample of crack locations would fill

in that gap in the data. The nine FOVs selected do not cap-

ture the full variation in CODs due to such factors as local

fiber/crack interactions, sampling position relative to the

crack tip, and subsurface differences in crack orientation

and bridging that are not visible at the surface.

In Figure 12, the average COD increases linearly with

global applied stress for all nine FOVS evaluated. This is

in contrast to matrix crack models that predict COD fol-

lowing the square of the stress,9 however, the discrepancy

may be explained by model assumptions that are not appli-

cable to the present study. The model in Ref. [9] was

developed for a unidirectional composite with a fully

debonded interface and a uniform opening pressure along

the crack length. The crack opening is a function of the

closing tractions applied by the bridging fibers and varies

along the crack length. Indeed, the authors of Ref. [9] state

that a rigorous analytic solution for COD cannot be

obtained. To get an analytic solution for their analysis, they

assumed that for small cracks the COD profile of a crack

subjected to a non-uniform bridging traction profile would

not differ from the profile of a crack subjected to a uniform

bridging traction profile. The parabolic COD versus stress

relationship derived comes directly from that assumption

and provides the asymptotic value of equilibrium separation

where full crack face separation has occurred and the net

force in the intact fibers bridging the crack exactly balances

the global applied force. A more generalized form of the

analysis in Ref. [9] shows a parabolic relationship between

COD and the bridging tractions, not the global applied

stress. Unlike the unidirectional composite modeled in,9 the

CMC in this study has a woven fiber architecture. The

woven architecture leads to local stress variations that will

influence the crack behavior and provides non-uniform

bridging along the crack length.

The mechanisms of interfacial debonding, frictional slid-

ing, and interfacial damage will also influence COD. CODs

measured at Crack 1 Location 1 using VEs during the sec-

ond loading cycle (~1.8 lm in Figure 10) were higher than

the CODs measured manually during the third loading

cycle (~1.0 lm in Figure 13). This observation, and the

linear COD relationship, can be attributed to sample

unloading/reloading and the progression of damage due to

the load cycling. Damage, in the form of additional matrix

cracks and interface debonding, progresses in CMCs as the

load is increased. Unloading further damages the interface

through frictional sliding and wear. Recall that during the

first loading cycle, the sample was stressed to 175 MPa. At

this point, the sample was unloaded to capture baseline

images of a matrix crack. The sample was then reloaded

and subjected to a maximum stress of 210 MPa. During

this loading cycle, there was most likely an accumulation

of new damage at these higher stresses. As the maximum

stress during the third loading cycle was the same as the

second cycle, no matrix cracks developed or extended.

During this load cycling, fibers bridging the crack would

have experienced sliding and wear adjacent to the cracks,

FIGURE 10 The crack opening displacement, measured with

virtual extensometers at 4 locations along the matrix crack, increased

with increasing far field stress. This region is highlighted in the red

box in Figure 9 [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 11 Three locations along

three cracks were selected for crack

opening measurements. For each crack

shown in this figure the left image shows

the boxed portion of the microstructure

from Figure 6 and the images to the right

show the progression of crack opening with

far field stress for each FOV used to

measure crack opening. Crack 1, shown in

(A), is the same matrix crack observed in

the SEM-DIC work above. Crack 2 is

shown in (B), and crack 3 is shown in (C)

[Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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as well as additional debonding. The load sharing between

the fibers and matrix was altered by these interface changes

contributing to the observed reduction in crack opening

and linear COD/stress relationship.

Most models for matrix cracking incorporate a similar

analysis to Ref. [9] and show reasonable agreement with

experimentally measured crack densities and stress/strain

behavior after fitting for interfacial shear stress and other

constituent parameters. In a recent study by Chateau et al.

COD data measured during tensile loading of SiC/SiC

minicomposites were fit with a polynomial regression forc-

ing a parabolic relationship between COD and applied

force.34 The fit, for data from five cracks selected as rela-

tively isolated from neighboring cracks, resulted in a large

range of interfacial parameters. The large range of values

were in general agreement with constituent properties, how-

ever, the variation could also indicate the need for a better

model of the stress dependence of COD. These results, and

those of this study, suggest that use of models describing

the functional relationship between COD and global stress

in either analysis of experimental data or in environmental

modeling should be approached with full knowledge of the

applicability of initial models assumptions.

No crack passed fully through the cross-section of the

gage section, indicating that no crack was uniformly open

across the composite cross-section as is often assumed in

cracking models of CMCs. This was the case even at the

peak far field stress of 210 MPa, 50% above the 0.005%

offset proportional limit stress of 145 MPa. This is consis-

tent with other observations in woven CMCs where multi-

ple matrix cracks that are not through-cracks form and

grow.29-33,46 Under both monotonic and cyclic loading,

these cracks eventually link up to form through-cracks. For

monotonic loading, this crack linking takes place at stresses

approaching the ultimate strength 29,46,47 but for cyclic

loading it is not clear when such linking takes place. This

finding has important implications for life modeling in

CMCs. Modeling cracks as through-cracks at low stresses

under monotonic loading, or from the beginning of cyclic

loading, can obscure the importance of oxidation mecha-

nisms that are active in actual CMC cracking conditions.

One final observation regarding crack opening displace-

ment further highlights the utility of the SEM-DIC experi-

mental method for crack detection. Crack detection after

the load has been removed is extremely difficult, especially

in these slurry-cast composites where a residual compres-

sive stress acts to close cracks on unloading.29,30,33 Several

measurements included in this study were made after the

sample had been removed from and then returned to the

load frame. There was little residual crack opening observ-

able after unloading and removal from the load frame.

FIGURE 12 For all nine FOVs sampled, matrix crack opening

increased with increasing far field stress with the largest initial crack

openings showing the largest increase in opening with stress [Color

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 13 (A), Upon removal from the load frame, the crack

opening is ~10 nm immediately adjacent to the transverse fibers and

(B), fully closed adjacent to the longitudinal fibers. Arrows are added

to show the crack path; the nanoparticles were used to identify the

location of the crack [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Cracks were only found through the use of the nanoparticle

tracking pattern and comparison with the loaded images

(Figure 13). Without the random and dense distribution of

nanoparticles that had been chemically attached to the sur-

face, finding the cracks, particularly in the matrix region,

would have been improbable due to their extremely small

size. Using the nanoparticles and their relative locations in

the loaded images to track their unloaded position, the

crack opening displacements upon unloading were mea-

sured to be on the order of 0-10 nm.

3.4 | Relevance to oxidation modeling

Current oxidation models focus on the intermediate temper-

ature regime where pest oxidation dominates (700°C-

1000°C), when matrix cracks allow environmental ingress

at stress levels above the proportional limit.23-28 These

models all treat matrix cracks as through-thickness cracks

intersecting the surfaces and providing pathways for envi-

ronmental ingress. These assumptions of uniformly open

through-cracks for all loading conditions and fiber architec-

tures may predict more aggressive oxidation in many cases.

In this study, COD varied by a factor of 10. During oxida-

tion, crack lengths with smaller CODs may inhibit oxygen

ingress into the interior of the composite. These regions of

smaller COD may also close up more quickly due to for-

mation of oxide scale on the crack faces. Additionally, the

absence of through-cracks observed in this study, and con-

sistent with published literature for complex fiber geome-

tries, suggests oxygen will not penetrate far into the

composite. The models also make the diffusion rate (gas

diffusivity) of oxygen within these through-thickness cracks

a function of the crack opening displacement.26 As such, a

model assuming a uniform COD could overestimate the

rate of oxygen transfer within a real composite exhibiting

variation in COD. The cracking behavior observed in this

study suggests current oxidation models could overestimate

composite degradation due to oxidation, and that additional

experimental data are needed for model training, validation,

and calibration. This study was performed at room temper-

ature and additional studies at elevated temperature are

needed to capture any stress relaxation and embrittlement

effects on crack opening and progression.

3.5 | Sources of error and experimental
limitations

As with any experimental effort, there are potential sources

of errors and experimental limitations that should be dis-

cussed. The uncertainty in the SEM-DIC crack opening

measurements was determined through rigid body transla-

tions. During a pre-test calibration procedure, the sample

was translated known distances. Displacements were

measured for each translation to determine the functional

relationship between displacement error and measured dis-

placement. The uncertainty for displacements of ~1 lm, on

the order of the CODs measured in this study, was deter-

mined to be approximately 7%. Uncertainty for smaller dis-

placements, including the interface openings, was less. The

uncertainty of the manual COD measurements was deter-

mined by calibration of known lengths, and through assess-

ment of the repeatability error by measuring the same

feature multiple times. Through uncertainty propagation,

the error in the manual measurements was determined to

be approximately 1%.

In terms of experimental limitations, the analysis in

this work was performed on surface deformations and

observations. It is well-known that there are subsurface

effects and that cracks propagate in a non-uniform and

unpredictable manner underneath the surface. CODs below

the surface may differ from those observed on the surface,

but the trends of increasing crack opening with increasing

load will remain. Given the scatter in CODs measured in

the nine observed fields of view, subsurface variation is

expected to be on the same order of magnitude. Extension

of this work by combining methods discussed herein with

new methods of in-situ, subsurface characterization, like

computed tomography, will shed more light on the limita-

tions of surface only measurements. Another limitation of

note is that the analyses were performed on relatively lim-

ited fields of view. The limited field of view prevented

direct observation of initial matrix crack initiation. How-

ever, direct evidence of certain behaviors, for example

strain relaxation and CODs consistent with manual mea-

surements, were captured, indicating the power of this

experimental approach in investigating these complex

materials.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

In-SEM tensile tests coupled with SEM-DIC were used to

characterize and quantify damage evolution in a woven

slurry-cast, melt infiltrated SiC/SiC. The following findings

resulted from this work:

1. The occurrence of matrix cracking resulted in a drop in

the applied far-field stress and strain relaxation in the

microscale strains regions of cracking. Strain relaxation

in adjacent regions was attributed to the relief of local

stress in the matrix and subsequent load shedding onto

the longitudinal fibers that bridge the crack. This work

represents, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the

first direct experimental observation of this strain relax-

ation behavior in CMCs and its dependence upon crack

proximity.
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2. Crack openings increased linearly with increasing applied

stress. Variation in the measured CODs was consistent

with the limited COD data available in the literature.

3. No crack was found to pass fully through the cross-sec-

tion of the gage section, indicating that the modeling

assumptions of uniformly open cracks across the com-

posite cross-section may not be valid. Modeling cracks

as through-cracks for all loading conditions and all fiber

architectures can inaccurately represent many actual

CMC cracking conditions and may obscure the impor-

tance of oxidation mechanisms.

4. The SEM-DIC experimental method was demonstrated

to be a powerful means for damage identification and

quantification in CMCs at stresses well below the pro-

portional limit.
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